
13 to 14 SEER  high efficiency
SPLIT SYSTEM AIR CONDITIONERS 

AND COILS



Scroll compressor for quieter operation—fewer working parts than 
reciprocating piston compressors, longer service life and reliability 

Heavy duty motor—provides maximum high-speed efficiency for 
improved air flow capacity long-lasting durability and quiet 
operation. It is completely protected from rain and snow, and 
requires no maintenance.

A  Stylish jacket—full-metal, louvered jacket protects coil from 
impact of flying debris due to mowing, golf balls, hail and other 
hazards

B  Solid construction—galvanized steel for added strength and 
durability, featuring silicone-protected 1.5 mil polyurethane finish 
that provides superior corrosion resistance, 50% better protection 
than standard outdoor finishes

One-piece top with integrated fan orifice designed for maximum air 
flow and minimum noise

All-aluminum Micro-Channel coils for increased resistance to corrosion.

SPLIT SYSTEM AIR CONDITIONERS

From standard efficiency air 
conditioners, to the most efficient 
split system available, NuTone heating 
and cooling systems can clean your 
air, adjust indoor temperatures by 
room and control humidity. All while 
saving you money. Plus, NuTone offers 
industry-leading product warranties on 
furnaces, air conditioners, and more. 
You can trust NuTone to comfort your 
life, style and home.

Long-lasting peace of mind. Every 
air conditioner is triple checked 

at each manufacturing stage, for 
an average of 144 quality checks 
as your unit is built. In addition, 
all electrical and mechanical 
components are 100% fired and 
tested on the manufacturing line. 
When your contractor arrives, you 
can be sure that only the highest 
quality air conditioner is being 
delivered to your home.

Great airflow and 
quiet performance are part of the 
NuTone comfort equation.

 Smooth 
and practical lines make your 
NuTone air conditioner attractive 
on the outside. All units are 
finished with a silicone protective 
polyurethane finish. This step 
protects your unit from corrosion 
50% more than standard outdoor 
finishes.

 From a long-lasting 
motor to the one-piece orifice, your 
unit will provide years of trouble-
free and reliable service.
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Single-Stage, Fixed-Speed and Variable-Speed
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Cooling performance is measured by a Seasonal Energy Efficiency Ratio (SEER). The higher the SEER rating, the more 
efficiently your unit operates. Increased efficiency translates into savings in utility costs.

Up to 14 SEER  
Air Conditioner Optional

Annual costs based on 36,000 Btu unit, 1500 
cooling load hours, and .08/kwh. Actual costs may 
vary depending on climate conditions, energy rates 
and patterns of usage.

Annual Operating Costs
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A single-stage air conditioner is sized to cool your home on the 
hottest day of the year. It delivers 100% of its cooling capacity at 
all times. When you install a NuTone air conditioner with an indoor 
section featuring a variable-speed motor, you’ll experience better 
comfort and lower utility costs. A NuTone variable-speed system 
operates at up to 14 SEER.

A NuTone variable-speed system automatically maintains its 
programmed level of air flow regardless of dynamic changes in static 
pressure. Static pressure will change with a dirty air filter, zoning 
changes and obstructed supply registers as an example. Better 
indoor air quality is achieved quietly and inexpensively by setting the 
motor to run continuously at reduced airflow levels between cooling 
cycles. The NuTone variable-speed system also operates quieter than  
conventional motors, while reducing temperature swings, indoor 
moisture, and hot spots.

Quality, Durable, Energy- Efficiency, Value and Comfort. These are 
the things you expect from a NuTone product, and they’re exactly 
what you’ll get with our indoor coils. 

Would you ever buy a new car, and ask to have your old tires be put 
on it? Probably not. Similarly, when you buy a new air conditioner, 
should you use your old indoor coil? Definitely not. Here’s why: An 
old, dirty, coil designed for a less efficient product, will prevent your 
outdoor unit from performing at the optimum efficiency, and may 
even damage your new air conditioner compressor. Also, a coil designed for a different brand has not been matched or tested 
with your new system so efficiency ratings and performance can also be affected.

NuTone offers all-aluminum Anteater MC® Micro-Channel coils that reduce formicary corrosion, the number one cause of 
coil leaks.

INDOOR COILS
Cased and Uncased

Uncased Indoor Coil Cased Indoor Coil
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When a product is truly built to exacting standards of quality and durability, the manufacturer's confidence is reflected in its  
warranty. NuTone heating and cooling products offer one of the best warranties in the business— 10 years on all parts when  
product is registered. See warranty details for more information.

If the heat exchanger (the major component of your furnace) or the compressor (the most important part of your air conditioner) 
fails within the first 10 years when registered, we'll replace the product with like product under the NuTone Quality Pledge 
program. A matched system is required to qualify for the NuTone Quality Pledge.

When you register your new NuTone furnace or gas/electric packaged system, we will also extend the heat exchanger warranty from 
20 years to the limited lifetime heat exchanger warranty.

When you install and register your new NuTone coil with your new NuTone system, we will also extend the warranty to the 10-Year 
Limited Parts Warranty.

When you install and register any of our NuTone Indoor Air Quality or Zoning with your new NuTone system, we will also extend 
the accessory warranties to the 10-Year Limited Parts Warranty.

Equipment utilized in commercial applications carries a 1-Year parts warranty, 5-Year compressor warranty and a 10-Year heat 
exchanger warranty. 

To assure you take advantage of these longer warranties, register your system within 60 days of installation (or within 60 days of 
occupancy of a new residentially constructed home with these products) at www.nutonehvac.com. See warranty details for more 
information.

While your NuTone warranty covers parts, it does not cover the cost of labor charged by your contractor for service and repair. 
However, extended labor protection plans are available to cover labor costs associated with repairs. Your contractor may offer 
various coverage plans; we recommend you look for the Contractors’ Preferred Protection Plan brand approved for NuTone.

* Warranties not registered default to 5 years.


